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From the Office of Health Professional Education

Congratulations to program leaders and trainees for navigating yet another successful residency match season!

Match day is the day for thousands of medical students and graduates from the U.S. and around the world to learn 
about the programs they matched with. This year, Main Residency Match Day was on March 18. According to the 
National Resident Matching Program (NRMP,) the 2022 Main Residency Match included a record number of applicants 
and the largest number of total and first-year positions offered.

This year also saw a significant growth in the number of PGY-1 positions in Emergency Medicine, Family Medicine, 
Psychiatry, and Internal Medicine.

Our programs that participate in the program include Family Medicine, Emergency Medicine, Psychiatry and 
Dermatology. Not all programs participate in the March match day and fellowship matches occur throughout the year.

Upcoming Events

Reminder: ACGME Trainee and Faculty Survey deadline is April 17, 2022.

MMCGME Resident & Fellow Story Slam - April 19, 2022 (6-9 pm, Minneapolis Institute of Art)

MMCGME invites Medical Students, Residents, Fellows, and Faculty to join their colleagues on April 19th for  
an in-person event to hear stories of wisdom, bravery, insight, and vulnerability. In its fourth iteration, this event 
is aimed to establish connection and community between the MMCGME Community physician-trainees who  
are Better Together. (

Art + Medicine: Speaking of Race -April 29, 2022

Connecting the arts and healthcare, physicians share stories about race, racism and anti-racist efforts in the medical 
community. Hosted by Drs. Jon Hallberg and Tseganesh Selameab. This is a co-production of TPT-Twin Cities PBS  
and the Center for the Art of Medicine at the University of Minnesota Medical School.

Broadcast Times: 
Friday, Apr 29 at 9pm TPT LIFE
Saturday, Apr 30 at 3am TPT LIFE
Sunday, May 1 at 8am TPT 2
Sunday, May 1 at 7pm TPT MN
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https://www.nrmp.org/about/news/2022/03/nrmp-delivers-a-strong-match-to-thousands-of-residency-applicants-and-programs/
https://www.mmcgmeservices.org/slam.html
https://www.tpt.org/art-medicine/
https://www.tpt.org/channels/
https://www.tpt.org/channels/
https://www.tpt.org/channels/
https://www.tpt.org/channels/
https://www.tpt.org/channels/
https://www.tpt.org/channels/
https://www.tpt.org/channels/


MMCGME Quality Forum 

DATE: Wednesday, May 25, 2022 
TIME: 5:30 -8:30 pm 
Where: University of Minnesota (Health Sciences Education Center) 
SUBMISSION WINDOW: Now-May 17, 2022 

OHPE Announcements

Apply for a knowledge bank grant 

We’re accepting applications for the Knowledge Bank grant from eligible HealthPartners employees. The Knowledge 
Bank is a fund supported by the generous contributions of HealthPartners’ employees to support the education and 
career development of our colleagues. System wide educational opportunities including funding for event and 
workshops will also be considered.

We encourage colleagues to consider grants for exciting opportunities and utilize the funds to advancing the mission 
of HealthPartners to support training, recruitment, and retention, including well-being, equity and development 
opportunities for individuals, teams or groups as well as continuing education or training for healthcare professionals 
in new best practices, especially for certification in clinical skills.

Information about expanded eligibility criteria and additional information about the application process is available on 
the Knowledge Bank page on myPartner.

Join us for monthly Clinician Case Conference

Monthly Clinician Case Conference is a continued effort to provide educational collaboration and is co-lead by Tarrek 
Hegab, MD (Hospital Medicine) and Meredith Wold, PA-C (Institute.) The conference is designed for HealthPartners 
clinicians and interesting cases from our care group are discussed in a case-based format. Conferences are scheduled 
for the last Thursday of each month at 7 am. To receive future conference invites, contact 
monica.m.hoeppner@healthpartners.com.

The case presentation for March was a woman with Endocrine Anomaly Masquerading as Psychiatric Illness-
presented by Christopher Kodl, MD; Christine Stanson, MD; Tarrek Hegab, MD; Meredith Wold, PA-C. Watch recording 
of the conference here (first few minutes of last month's conference had to be re-recorded due to a technical error). 
Visit the case conference page on myPartner to view archived video recordings of previous conferences.
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https://intranet.healthpartners.com/Clinical-Educator-Trainee-Resources/Pages/Knowledge-Bank.aspx?csf=1&e=hzz4C8
https://intranet.healthpartners.com/Clinical-Educator-Trainee-Resources/Documents/Conference-03-2022.mp4?csf=1&e=RRwxx2
https://www.mmcgmeservices.org/qf.html
https://intranet.healthpartners.com/Clinical-Educator-Trainee-Resources/Pages/COVID-19-Case-Conferences.aspx


HealthPartners Clinical Simulation team visits St. Paul Public School

Our HealthPartners Clinical Simulation team recently
visited the Washington Technology Magnet School in St. Paul
with mannequins and experts.

Dr. Gaurav Suryawanshi and Dr. Echko Holman, along
with members of the simulation team, participated in
a simulation activity to teach biomedical students the
fundamentals of medical care, including listening to heart
and lung sounds and the basics of ultrasound and intubation.
They also explored Healthcare careers with the students as
well as shared information on how to become physicians,
and other medical experts. “I haven’t seen the students so
engaged and enthusiastic for two years, it’s been a very
difficult couple of years in education with the on-going
COVID pandemic,” Meagan O’Brien, faculty of the biomedical
program stated after the experience. The activity provided a fun and engaging learning experience  
for students,giving the next generation of healthcare professionals an opportunity to perform medical procedures  
with help from experts.

Advanced Practice Educational eXperience (APEX) Program launched

Our Advanced Practice Clinician Partnership work began
last year to support clinical training for Advanced Practice
students through partnerships with schools, preceptors,
and clinical sites, reflecting HealthPartners’ commitment to
establishing a best-in-class clinical education environment
for physician assistant and nurse practitioner students. 

The first cohort of the Advanced Practice Educational  
eXperience (APEX) Program launched in January with  
an orientation for the first four students of the program. 
Learn more about the students here. 

To learn more, visit the program website.  
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https://www.healthpartners.com/institute/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/APEX-bios.pdf
https://www.healthpartners.com/institute/education/ohpe/school-partnership/
b7112
Cross-Out



Willie Braziel receives honor for leadership on and off the basketball court

Willie will be honored with the AHME Presidents’ Award, recognizing his 
contribution and leadership in AHME’s educational activities for the last  
15 years. He will be presented with the award in May. 

He was also recently honored with the Minnesota Basketball Coaches  
Association 2021-2022 Class AAA Coach of the Year award for his leadership 
as Head Coach of the Columbia Heights Hylander boys’ basketball team.   

Congratulations to Willie for these high honors! He also was recently  
featured on Star Tribune’s Prep podcast. https://www.startribune.com/
columbia-heights-boys-basketball-coach-willie-braziel-on-meeting-big-
challenges/600139786/ 

Maia Knox elected to the board of directors for the Association of Residency Coordinators  

in Orthopaedic Surgery (ARCOS). 

Maia is one of only a handful of coordinators in the Twin Cities with a 
certification for training administrators in graduate medical education
(TAGME) certification. In her time with TRIA she has continually elevated not 
only our sports fellowship program, but all other educational programs she 
interacts with. In 2021 Maia joined the Coordinator Advisory Work Group
(CAWG) at the University of MN and most recently, Maia has joined the 
Coordinator Mentorship Program and currently serves as a mentor for two 
program coordinators.

ARCOS is a national professional organization for program coordinators of 
orthopedic surgery residencies and fellowships. It was established to create 
a national group of orthopaedic program coordinators to be recognized by 
both program directors and the orthopaedic community at large, to provide 
a support structure and advocacy forum for coordinators, and to further 
coordinators knowledge and skills through the exchange of ideas and 
information. Residency and fellowship program coordinators are the glue 
that keeps our programs together day in and out! ARCOS is officially 
recognized by the AAOS, ABOS, ACGME, AAMC, AOA and CORD.

Felix Ankel on the Future of Healthcare Professions Education 

Felix Ankel and Daniel Cabrera discuss the future of healthcare professions  
education and healthcare in general. Topics ranging from artificial intelligence, 
network theory, fusion skills, always Beta approach and how to manage the  
uncertainty of a rapidly changing world.

You can watch the video here.

People Updates
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https://ahme.org/legacy-awards/
https://www.mshsca.org/page/show/2373951-coaches-of-the-year
https://www.mshsca.org/page/show/2373951-coaches-of-the-year
https://www.startribune.com/columbia-heights-boys-basketball-coach-willie-braziel-on-meeting-big-challenges/600139786/ 
https://www.startribune.com/columbia-heights-boys-basketball-coach-willie-braziel-on-meeting-big-challenges/600139786/ 
https://www.startribune.com/columbia-heights-boys-basketball-coach-willie-braziel-on-meeting-big-challenges/600139786/ 
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DtNIHd-8Ynfg&data=04%7C01%7CPratakshya.X.Bhandari%40healthpartners.com%7C6b0557c79d43475123a208da0c357abe%7C9539230a521345429ca6b0ec58c41a4d%7C0%7C0%7C637835721081043239%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=wzaizQ5G6Xuov7nIZB9b31xBJDwWDJjPEciU0omGUmQ%3D&reserved=0


Program Updates

Match Announcements

Emergency Medicine 

Welcomes EM Resident Class of 2025 

Zachary Affeldt
Medical College of Wisconsin

Samantha Cox
University of Nebraska

Stella Duong
Loyola University

Justin Groenewold
University of Kansas

Rae Hohle
University of Minnesota

Alayna Kabanuk
University of Minnesota

Junggu Lee
University of Minnesota

Michelle Olson
University of South Dakota

David Perez-Molinar
University of Minnesota

Mark Rockwell
University of Washington

Tou Tao
University of Minnesota
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Psychiatry

Dermatology
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Family Medicine
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Rural Family Medicine

Connect with us

Visit the Institute website, to learn more about Health Professional Education at HealthPartners: 

https://www.healthpartners.com/institute/education/ohpe/

If you have a story you would like to contribute the monthly OHPE Update, email submissions to: 

Pratakshya.x.Bhandari@healthpartners.com
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https://www.healthpartners.com/institute/education/ohpe/
mailto:Pratakshya.x.Bhandari%40healthpartners.com?subject=OHPE%20Update%20Newsletter



